November 11, 2018

“Re-Imagining Missions”
Luke 10:1-9, 17-20

Ice Breaker:
Describe a memorable missionary slide show or other presentation you recollect from your past. Was it exciting
or boring? Why? How did it shape your thinking about missions?
Describe a stereotype impression you had, as a kid, of a missionary. What contributed to that impression?
Read Luke 10:1-9, 17-20.
1. What was one key take-away that you had from this passage and/or the sermon this morning? What makes
that point stand out in your mind? Is there anything you think you might need to do to act on that idea or
new information?

2. How would you describe, in one simple sentence, the MISSION that God has given us as Northview church?
(It’s okay to repeat the official mission statement—if you can remember it.) Do you think this is the same for all
churches or do you think God gives a specific and specialized mission calling to each church?

3. What do you think is the most important MESSAGE our North Spokane community needs to hear from us as a
church? How do you think we should be transmitting that message around our community? How about
around the world?

4. Besides supporting local ministries and our foreign missionaries, what are some other METHODS that you
think we could be engaged in as a church that is “on mission” with Christ?

5. What are some of the pitfalls we can fall into regarding wrong MOTIVATION for engaging in mission work?
How do you feel we should be encouraging each other to keep our mission motivations correct, biblical, and
Christ-centered?

Pray for each other:
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The status of God’s Big Picture Plan for the World
How the Big Picture Plan translates into our role as a church on mission with Christ.

1. Having a clear MISSION

2. Having a powerful MESSAGE

3. Having an effective METHOD

4. Have a proper MOTIVATION

What should we be doing differently?

